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★★★★★ (8)

From Prague to Dresden
Cycle along the rivers Moldava and Elbe
The impressive city of Prague is where you star t your journey through histor y and a lot of sights wor th
seeing. Dresden awaits you at the end of this beautiful tour with the Zwinger Palace, the Semperoper
(opera house) and the Frauenkirche (church of ladys). Between these two cities you cycle along the
rivers Moldova and Elbe, visit a lot of picturesque villages and cross romantic landscapes. Enjoy the
panoramic view from the Elbe Sandstone Mountains. This landscape is really impressive. Maybe you’ll
like the way between Prague and Dresden even more than the two cities themselves.

To the online version
Germany

Czech Republic

Easy
8 Days / 7 Nights
Self-guided Tour

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/cycle-tour-prague-dresden?year=2021&print=true
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Itinerary
Day 1

Individual arrival in Prague

Tour briefing and distribution of the rental bikes (if booked) in the evening in Prague.

Day 2

Prague

In the "Golden City" there are a lot of sights to admire. Come and see the Hradschin with the royal palace, take a
stroll over the famous Charles Bridge or enjoy the night life of Prague. Additonal overnight stay in Prague.

Day 3

Prague - Melnik

The cycle tour leads along the river Moldova. Enjoy a stunning view from the rock of castle in Melnik on to the
junction of the rivers Moldova and Elbe. Melnik is the city centre of the bohemian wine region. (approx. 55 km)

Day 4

Melnik - Leitmeritz

You cycle past Roudnice the city of the fortress Terezin. Only a few kilometres further along the way you’ll reach the
destination of todays trip - Litomerice with beautiful domestic architecture. (approx. 50 km)

Day 5

Leitmeritz - Decin

After about 20 km you will reach the town of Usti nad Labem (Aussig). On the way you can admire the
Schreckenstein castle ruins on the right bank on a 100 m high rock . In the afternoon you will reach Decin (Czech
Republic). (approx. 50 km)

Day 6

Decin - Pirna

You cross the border into Germany and soon catch sight of the picturesque rocks of the Elbe Sandstone Mountains.
The course of the Elbe leads you past the Königsstein Fortress. Visit the largest fortress complex and enjoy the
enchanting view of the Elbe valley. Overnight stay in Pirna. (approx. 45 km)

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/cycle-tour-prague-dresden?year=2021&print=true
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Pirna - Dresden

You cycle past Pillnitz Palace to Dresden. You pass the "Blue Miracle" and the castles along the Elbe. The short route
gives you time to visit Dresden's impressive old town. (approx. 25 km)

Day 8

Depar ture

Individual return journey or start of your extension in Dresden.

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/cycle-tour-prague-dresden?year=2021&print=true
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The route
Easy to moderately difficult . From Prague to Melnik there are some climbs to overcome, otherwise a mostly easy
route on the Elbe cycle path. Some paths are partly unpaved.

Explore the area on Google Maps

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/cycle-tour-prague-dresden?year=2021&print=true
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Prices and events
Place of arrival: Prague
Season 1

Season 2

Season 3

16.04 .2021 - 29.04 .2021 |
17.09.2021 - 19.09.2021 |
every Frida y, S a turda y a nd S unda y

30.04 .2021 - 17.06.2021 |
06.09.2021 - 16.09.2021 |
every Frida y, S a turda y a nd S unda y

18.06.2021 - 05.09.2021 |
every Frida y, S a turda y
a nd S unda y

Prague - Dresden Standard Days 8 Cat: X , CZ-EBRPD-08X
Base price

585.00

645.00

685.00

Surcharge sgl room

175.00

175.00

175.00

Additional nights
Place of arrival: Prague
Season 1

Season 2

Season 3

Apr 16, 2021 - Apr 29, 2021 |
S ep 17, 2021 - S ep 19, 2021 |
every Frida y, S a turda y a nd S unda y

Apr 30, 2021 - Jun 17, 2021 |
S ep 6, 2021 - S ep 16, 2021 |
every Frida y, S a turda y a nd S unda y

Jun 18, 2021 - S ep 5,
2021 |
every Frida y, S a turda y
a nd S unda y

Extra night dr/bb

60.00

60.00

60.00

Extra night sgl/bb

90.00

90.00

90.00

Extra night dr/bb

65.00

65.00

65.00

Extra night sgl/bb

90.00

90.00

90.00

Prague

Dresden

Our bookable bikes
Filter

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/cycle-tour-prague-dresden?year=2021&print=true
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7-gear unisex

79.00

21-gear unisex

79.00

7-gear gents

79.00

21-gear gents

79.00

Electric bike

189.00

Prices per person in EUR

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/cycle-tour-prague-dresden?year=2021&print=true
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Services & Extras
Services
7 overnight stays in hotels of the booked
category
Breakfast buffet or extended breakfast
Half-board if booked: at least three-course-dinner
or buffet (sometimes outside of the hotel with a
voucher)
Personal welcome and tour briefing (German,
English)
Detailed travel documents, maps, route
description, sight-seeing tips, important phone
numbers (German, English, French)
Luggage transfer from hotel to hotel
GPS-Tracks available on request
Rental bike insurance
7-day-service-hotline

Not included
Arrival and departure
costs for parking
city tax
transfers
optional sightseeing
city maps
Travel Insurance
private requirements

Ex tras
How to get there!
Dresden has an international airport as well as Prague.
If you decide to travel by car we recommend travelling
to Dresden and either use our transfer by mini-van or a
train to Prague. Price railway: approx. € 35 per
person/single fare. Return transfer to Dresden by minivan incl. bicycles possible, minimum 4 persons. Only
limited space, therefore reservation when booking the
journey is requested. Price: € 70,- per person and
payment to be made locally.

Parking/arrival and depar ture
Hotel underground car park in Dresden (Cat A and
B), payable on-site, no previous reservation
possible.
€ 14,- per day if you stay for longer than 5 days. €
16,- per day if you stay for less than five days.
Dresden and Prague have international airports
and train stations.

Accomodation

You will stay in hotels of the 3- and 4 -star category (Czech classification). All rooms have shower/ WC or bathtub/ WC .

Important notes

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/cycle-tour-prague-dresden?year=2021&print=true
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Further important information according to the package travel law can be found here!

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/cycle-tour-prague-dresden?year=2021&print=true
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Contact & booking
Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look for ward to your inquir y.

Sabrina Kahler

Book now

+49 (0)441 485 97 14
sabrina.kahler@rueckenwind.de

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/destinations/biketours-germany/cycle-tour-prague-dresden?year=2021&print=true
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